
You're planning
something
important.  

Project and Program
Management

Capabilities Statement

We'd love to be part of your success story

Talent Sourcing 
and Development

Agile management, coaching,
and transformation
Tool selection, implementation
Infrastructure, software, app
development projects
PMO implementation
Business process everything
Owner's representative during
project execution
Current assessment of PM
processes and tools
PMO and PM training

Direct placement of a single
team member on your team
Project staffing of whole teams
for the duration of a project
Fractional staffing for PMs,
administrators, and technical
writers
Operations support for existing
teams
Team strength and capabilities
assessments

NAICS Codes

541611
541618

541512
541513

561320
561311

561312

Agencies can buy through the Simplified
Acquisition Procedures (FAR Part 13),
SDVOSB Sole Source, Government
Purchase Card (GPC), or through our
Teaming Partnerships.

Doing Business with BlueFlag

Chr is  Jensen
(571 )  379-6694
chr i s@b luef lag .co    
CAGE:  8LME8
UE I :  GXFAFN4DJYJ9



2. Our customers
really like our work.

Making heroes super.

Chr is  Jensen
(571 )  379-6694
chr i s@b luef lag .co    
CAGE:  8LME8
UE I :  GXFAFN4DJYJ9

       BlueFlag has guided our
group of founders from idea to
development, successfully
navigating vendors, technology
decisions, contracting, branding,
and more. We wouldn't be where
we are without them.

Why BlueFlag?

1. We are great at
what we do.
We’re a LLP, a partnership between
experts with diverse skills -- much
like a medical practice. This means
we never fake it and only do work
we’ve had decades to become
great at.  

Working with large government
and private clients has given us a
base of proven solutions, while
working with startups infuses our
everyday work with energy and
innovation.

3. We're responsive
to you.

Startups Government Technology Financial 
Services Healthcare

Dr. Chad Kelman

We've worked for some great people
and organizations.  They've had some
kind things to say about what we do.

FAA
DoD
Anthem
Navy Mutual

Washington Gas
Startups
DHS
Air Force

We develop and use best practices
and processes.  But every one of our
processes are designed to adapt to
the needs of you and your team.

...and we 
like them!


